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memoral io if situation In Britain
Shows ImprovomenDemand That Ruine 

Be Made Italian City
As HlramtSees It

!
“Hiram," said I 

Tiroes reporter, to 1 
Hiram Hornbeam, “hi 
are we going to get' 
the women to register 
St. John? They do 
seem to want to VI 
at all.”

“It’s as easy as roll 
off a log,” said Hii* 
“Jist pass the wt 
around that tbe’s IBs 
to be a religious fight 
the next election. Th$ 
fetch ’em—men or 1 

I never seen

f

1 Splendid Monument Erected by 
1. O. D. E. In Fernhill Cemetery 
to be Unveiled Tomorrow by 
Lt.-Gov- Pugfley

Time is Short But Booths in All 
Parts of City Will Give Every 
Woman Opportunity to Secure 
Ballot Before End of Week

Distribution of Food Being Carried Out 
Without Friction, With Volunteer Help 
—Motor Busses Bring Food to London 
—Cabinet Members in Conference To

ilRgpolution Adopted by 
Italian Chamber 

of Deputies GOD'S GOUSSE FI Tomorrow afternoon at four o’clock 
Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley will unveil 
in Fernhill cemetery the monument 
which has been erected in the Field of 
Honor plot by the Municipal Chapter, L 
O. D. E„ in memory of the sailors and 
soldiers who lie buried there.

The monument is a splendid piece of 
work, all done locally, and will be a ftt- 

a dark corner ting memorial to the men over whose 
an’ they’ll be heads it stands. It consists of three 

We’re all i bases and die, placed on a sùb-base of 
> Heaven, ! concrete. The monument itself is of grey 

cat granite from the Spoon Island quarries, 
finished in the rough with the faces of 
the letters in the inscription polished. 
The sub-base is seven feet deep, the top 
face being twélve by nine feet 

The inscription on the face of the die 
reads:—

Up to noon today only a thousand re
gistration cards had been received at city 
hall by the board of revisors. When it 
is considered that there is in the vicinity 

Jj of 6,000 or 7,000 women in the city who 
are eligible for registration, and the 
time for carrying out this duty expires 
on Saturday, it was pointed out that this 
was a fairly slow start However, it is 
expected that the various booths will be 
kept busy for the next few days and the 
revisors are looking for a rush tomorrow 
and the next day.

It was announced today that the fol
lowing places will be available for regis
tration:

Lancaster—H. B. Tippetts, chairman 
of the board revisors ; the stores of J. J. 
Hennessey and G. H. Allan in Fairville.

Beaconsfield—At the residence of Mur
ray Long and of Mrs. L. O’Reilly in 
Woodvile road.

Some of the booths in the city were 
open this morning and were visited by a 
few.

men.
fail. You kin tax peO* 
to death—waste th* 
money—cheat ’em % 
their face—an’ thero 
stand for it; but yw 
jist mention Belzebqo 
or the sons o’ Belial ^ 
somewheres in a whisjf 
the devil to pay—yeqj 
Christians, an’ we’re att 
but we watch one an# 
watchin’ a mouse. I did#

dayDebate Marked by Free Fight 
and Duels Wi I Fellow—Amer
ican Sailors Gain Foothold on 
Dalmatian Coast

\

London, Sept. 2%-Improvement In the situation created by the general strike 
oh the British railways was announced in official quarters this morning. The 
distribution of food was being carried out without friction and volunteer help 
was being freely offered, it was stated-

The official statement from Downing street reads—
“The general strike situation is improving, the government measures are 

working satisfactorily. Food distribution is proceeding smoothly and offers of 
vountary assistance are still pouring in.”

Premier Lloyd George, Sir Auckland Geddes, the minister of national service 
and reconstruction, and Sir Robert Horne, the minister of labor, were in confer
ence throughout the forenoon today, while the strike committees were also in 

session»
James Henry Thomas, the secretary of the National Union of Ratiwsy- 

dedared at noon there were no new features in the situation.
HXXOOO Miners Idle

London, Sept. 29—One hundred thou
sand miners are idle in the South Wales 
coal fields as a result of the railroad 
strike. Many collieries are dosing down, 
and the Swansea Harbor trade is para
lyzed.

Railroads running 
attempt to operate 
schedules today, according to announce
ment. It is hoped thus to cope with the 
strike situation which brought about an 
almost total suspension of traffic yester
day in this city and which has virtually 
paralyzed all English roads.

Ninety per cent of the railway work
ers in Scotland are idle, but a few trains 
were running there on Sunday for the 
carrying of passengers and perishable 
goods. Reports state these trains were 
operated by union men who were desir
ous of getting to their homes, and that 
these men have nearly all joined those 
who obeyed the first call from the Na- 
tional Union of Railwayman. Irish 

Employers Trying to Operate riant* roads are not as yet involved in the
_ i j strike, but the men there have been in
i’ uil-Hamded While Strike Leea- strutted by union headquarters to hold
or* Seek Additional Recruit,- readiness walk out at

inJ’Tn ™itteT£to toe Bethlehem Plant Little Afiected &e r™*™* ot

all the commissioners, except Mr. Thom- ------------- transport workers’ unions, which are af-
XeBor 10.000 feet of granite curb- Pittsburg. Pa., Sept 2»-The o^ng ^ed with the National Union of
in* were opened. B Mooney, & Jons ofthe ^ X^^nry Thomas, leader of the
cÆg^&fofJ“edfeatl4arked t^aybyefforts^em^oy^ to

$2.10 delivered. Figures submitted by operate plants full handed, and an m- ^^o«Xir^sTte “«mot Sght
the Granite Street Paving and Con- tensive campaign by a large force of sdha^only^ ^e he^omnot ng
struction Co. were $1.90 and $2.03 per union organizers to extend the walk-out the railroad question alon .
foot, delivered. The tenders were re- to include the men who have remained Qttt Automatically
ferred to the commissioner of public at work.
works who observed that the figures While early reports did not indicate Robert Smillie, leader of the miners’ 
were higher than those of the last con- to what degree of success either side union, speaking at Glasgow last night, 
tract awared. The tenders were re- met, it is known that many workers ggjd that, because of the fact that the
ferred to the commissioner of public voted last week to return to work today mines and railroads are so closely re
works and resume their duties, and the em- lated, ninety per cent, of the coal dig-

On motion of Mr. Bullock, it was de- pioyers viewed the situation with optim- gers> „f the country would be idle in a
cided to sell the lot known as Lot 4, ism. jlays. This could automatically bring
block six, in Mawawagonish road to W. From strike headquarters came the about strike conditions without an actual
C- R. Allan for $600. ~ statement that with the additional or- strike order being sent out Mr. Smillie

Mr. Bullock also moved that the gov- gauizers brought into the field during advised members of the union to be calm 
eminent be indemnified against damage I the last few days there would be very and to conduct a “passive campaign.” 
done while dredging at the city births ! few desertions and a large number of London is being fed by means of fleets 
in the harbor. This was carried. j additions" of the strikers ranks. of motor lorries, which bring milk and

Mr. Bullock said there was some : Strike leaders watched with interest other foodstuffs to the city. The gov-
property at Grand Bay owned by the developments in the walk-out of Bethle- emment has appealed to the people to 
city on which all the lumber had not ; hem Steel Company empolyes which economize as much as possible in petrol,
been cut, and he moved that the land went into effect today. They expected fuel and food.
be cruised to ascertain what lumber that this strike would tie up all Bethle- Miss Eleanor Hopwood has been 
would be available. hem plants. placed in charge of food distribution in

Mr. Jones said that there was also a Meetings of strikers were held through- this city, 
lot of land in the eastern end ofthe out Allegheny county yesterday under Hfissmz
county belonging to the city on which supervision of the sheriff. Deputies at-
their was considerable lumber still stand- i tended the gatherings. No outbreaks Havre, Sept 29—A British hydro-air
ing ,but he was not prepared to recom- j were reported. The success of the Sun- pia^ with three passengers who missed 
mend the expense of cruising it at j day meetings prompted strike leaders the Channel boat on account of the 
present. ! to an ounce that many such gatherings strike in England, became separated

Mr. Bollock’s motion was carried. : would be held in the county this week, *,om the two other machines in a snow
____ | A Test of Strength. squall over the channel last night and

CONDENSED NEWS Chicago, Sept 29—A test of strength arrived here this morning. The fate of 
V”1 . between steel mills and striking work- the other machines is unknown.

It is rumored in Coblenz that an in- ! men was expected to develop today . , „ - „ ■
dependent republic has been declared in throughout the Chicago district, follow- Aerial Mail Service 
Alsace. Nothing has been heard in Pans ^ ^ im0uncement that an attempt Paris, SepL 29—Commencing at 
relative to the rumor- would be made to put in operation a today a daily aerial mail service win be

The famous Skoda arms and anunu- number of plants which wire closed. operated between Paris and London, 
nition works near Piisen, have been na- Union leaders put out many additional This will be inaugurated because of the 
tionalized- A new council has been j pickets early in the day with instructions British railway strike, which has inter- 
named to conduct the works comprised to endeavor to prevent the return of men rupted mails to and from the continent, 
of six Czechs and three Frenchmen, ,to the mills. Airplane mail service has been operated

Roumanian troops have seized a big ! Chiefs of police and sheriffs in dis- between the two cities three times per 
German biplane carrying three hundred tricts where steel mills are located or- week up to the present, 
million paper roubles and a miniature, dered out reserve officers and .placed Strfke Doomed to Failure,
hut complete, printing press at Hotin, them at points where they believed * __ _
Bessarabia. The biplane was enrotrte to j clashes might take place 'between strife London, Sept. 29—So™^^.
Moscow It was manned by four Ger- i sympathizers and men who attempted tog papers today express great TOnfidrace 
MOSCOW. J to retuTD to the mills. that the railway stake is doomed to fail-
"T RuSto^ general, who had made his Milt officials stated they looked for a Ure. The Daily Mail is one of these. lt 

* X ^ thT^mntai toto Finland, considerable number of men to return to justifies its prediction by saying that the 
rmorts^that format are playful ! work today, .and that they expected their strike leaders have greatly underrated 
imnnrtAiit r>art in the Bolshevik opera- forces would gradually be increased. On the magnitude of the government s prep- If1of p!ta£rad^£d the other hand, union leaders said their arations to maintain the food supply, t 

which^rities. he says are in ranks were not only unbroken but that adds that the rank and file of the rail-
with Berito they had made gatos. way men have not got their heart in the

The note sent by the Allied powers to Meetings were held Sunday by strik- strike, while another factor of decisive 
the G™>ve™t concerning the ers at several points in the district, and imIx>rtanoe is that “the pobhc is dead 
evacuation of the Baltic provinces, says leaders said that many men had joined against the strike, 
the evacuation must begin immediately \ the union. , ,, XT
and continue uninterruptedly. ! John Fitzpatrick chairman of the Na-

The Serbian frontier has been ordered tional Committee for Organization of the 
closed for a period of thirteen days, ac- , steel workers, who was at his desk here 
cording to a despatch from Trieste. today, said he believed that the strike gettiug

All sailings from United States ports was as good as won. , tliat it experienced wlien hesitatingly
to ports in Great Britain have been No serious disorders were "ported the ^-Ught saving arrangement
cancelled by the shipping board, because anywhere in the distact idu g J to its bosom. The clock on the otoer- 
tfthe strike of railway workers there. 1 week of the stake, and union leaders Douglas avenue is al-
“ A, Austrahan houl of représentât- said instructions to strikers were to oh- teLling the trutii while the civic

JOHN SMITH DEAD ' -rtMflfeW " ives bas passed the so-called Nauru ar- s®"6 the law' departments are making the change on
The many friends of John Smith in » , . rangement providing that the control of At Bethlehem. the first day of October. The railways,

HaXtonTd vicinity wiU regret to hear «£& the former German islands in the Pacific, j Bethlehe Pa„ ^ 29_The Bethle- it is believed not ^rt to the o d
of his deatli at the age of seventy-nine Depart- south of the equator, shall pass to Aus- bem . nt ^ the Bethlehem Steel Cor- ftandard until Now - and
years, which occurred at his home in ™cnt <* Mxrine traUa, and New Zealand and those north was very little affected this be of tte busm^ ^
Hampton suddenly on Saturday. Mr. Fisheries. R. F. Stu- of the equator to Japan. morning by the strike which has been that t^lunr be. t 1 . eomnanies.

XT York Sent 2»—(Wall street)— Smith was a foreman on the construe- pert, director at An "E6™11 retum J0®1 sh<Tf called from Pittsburg, r.nd tiiere was no tiie lead of the ■insPort------------
^ u . tion work during the building of the ... , that British warships lost during the sen7blance of disorder at the entrances to IV MftvPTnv

ri‘euC?tA<ial Pun m «ZtM ; Westfm Union Telegraph line between -------— ------[meterologieal serv.ee war mmlbered 254, including thirteen the various plants, when the shifts WILL SPEAK IN MONCTON
erted little adverse effert on industrial gt Halifax and Sydney, and was ' . battleships, three battle cruisers, thir- (.h ,d ,lt sia o’clock and again at 7.30 g B Bustin, K. C., of this city wiU
shares at the opening of today s stock superannuated ten years ago, since then Synopsis—A moderate disturbance is teen cruisers, six light cruisers, sixty- 0,do^ . _ ' ajustrated lecture on Temper-
market, aside from a moderate decline m^jng hifl home in Hampton. He was passing over the lakç region causing four destroyers and fifty-four submar-. _ g = the school room of the Wesley
in United States Steel, the general list known in this city and had a host showers in western and northern On- ines Auxiliaries lost during the war Ore Carriers Tied Up. ,"c m , Moncton this even
showing marked strength Crucible Steel of friends here who will be very sorry tario. The weather has been mostly fair totalled 815, including 244 colliers and I>etroit, Mich., Sept. 29—Twenty-two j “^mor ,al .. a ’ ices of Moncton Divi- 

again the leader, advancmg tiiree t hear of his death. He leaves two i with moderate temperature from the Ot- 246 trawlers. ' ore carriers including many of the Iarg- , inK’ Lu Son P„f Temuer incc The
points to the new high record of 218, £sters> Mrs. W. Griffin, and MLss Alice I tawa VaUey eastward andf quite cool -------------—-------------- ' shin'ou the Great Lakes, were an- 51011 N<>" .If remT>erance-
from which it soon reacted four points, smjth, and one brother, Sylvester, all j with local snow Aigries in the west. ' GOING TO MONTREAL chored in the Detroit riverJist night be- 1 111:15 or wlU p
followed by a partial rally. Bethlehem whQ lived with him at his home, and , , , , , . , .. „ H Tucker formerly ofthe Bank cause of tlie congestion lower lake I------- ------
Steel yielded three points at the opening one brother, ’Thomas, also of Hampton- ; Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today E- R> • • recentl returned ts caused by tiie closing»; tile steel , ....
but rebounded almost immediately. Much sympathy is extended to the j and most of Tuesday, not much change of M , ve for Montreal mills by the strike of steel and iron ported occupied, w!tle it is also under-
Shippings, rails, motors, tobaccos and bereaved ones. The funeral will take I in temperature. . ' f™ ," nw where he will join the workers. stood the strike lias prevented remowii of
sugars were higlier by one to six points, place Tuesday morning from St. Alphon- New England Cloudy tonight and I to head office of the Bank of \11 dockage room at Cleveland, A*, -ore from the docks. The anchored ships
Profit tektog caused the usual irregulari- sus’ church, where requiem high mass Tuesday, probably ram; warmer tonight, staff ofthe head office of the Bank ot AU dor ^ Erie js re„ A£e uwajVlllg orders from their owners,
ty before the end of the first half hour, will be celebrated- increasing southwest winds. Montreal.
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Premier Smuts Appeal For Abend- 
•ament of Movement

sir.
Paris, Sept. 29—A resolution demand

ing that Fiume be made an Italian city 
las been passed by the Italian chamber 
»f deputies, according to information re
vived by the Italian delegation here.

Rome, Sept. 28—Debate in the cham
ber of deputies was interrupted today 
by a free fight which lasted ten minutes 
inti in which about 100 deputies partici
pated. ,

The opinion is expressed in some quar
ters that the cabinet, as a result of the 
riotous incident, may decide to resign, 
rather than plunge the country into a 
struggle during the general election. It 
is asserted the fight in the chamber in
dicates what would occur in the country.

The correct figures for the vote of con
science given the cabinet was 206 to 148 

. ïjçtead of 208 to 140, as at first reported.
The chamber adjourned tonight until 

Wednesday, when it will decide whether 
1 vote shall be token on the question of 
iiscussing the peace treaties.

In consequence of the fight in the 
rhamber several duels were announced 
»etween deputies and journalists, and be
tween deputies.

Premier Nitti, who had left the gov
ernment benches, returned to his place 
when the disturbance had somewhat sub- 
lided. He was greeted with warm ap- 
>lause.

Paris, Sept. 29—(Havas)—During the 
cession of the Italian chamber of deputies 
n Rome yesterday a considerable num
ber of troops was concentrated around 
ihe centre of the city and on the main 
streets leading to it, according to the 
Rome correspondent of Le Journal. The 
correspondent adds that the city may 
be said to be under martial law.

Washington, Sept 27—A force of Am- 
•rican sailors from the cruiser Olympia 

landed at Trau, on the lower Dal
matian coast, on Sept 23, Secretary Dan
iels announced today. Without blood- 
ihed, the Americans gained possession of
rhe city which previously had been oc- OVCT> General Smuts said he felt they MAKING GOOD PROGRESS 
•upied by a force of Italians. could not change the «^tztution --fe TrT^hTWtte ^tract for

out blood and tears. J^y ixnfid only ^ renewal of tbe flooring and stringers 
change^king for a KpuWic byrevolu ^ ^ cross wharf ^ the head of Rod- 
tion. South Africa would tote» ney wharf on the west side, is making 
ruined country. The Afrikander people ^ progress- He has Mready removed 
must again come off worst Do not ^ all the covering and is now placing in 

after delusions, he appealed, ay a numbcr Qf new stringers. The job will 
tog it seemed to him that the nationalist b<, oo lete<j in about two weeks.
leaders were still animated by the spirit ” _________
which he deplored. But that did not de- MISSION FOR MEN
ter him'from doing his utmost to revive , . . , . ■
the spirit which had brought about the In St. Peer’s church last evening a 

"j » renewal of the mission for men given a
““on. a year ago was opened with services

conducted by Rev. Father Sboilay, CXSS. 
R., and an eloquent sermon by Rev. A. 
McBriarty, CXSSJR, a former North End 
young man. The service for men only 
will continue all week.

ST. JOHN BOWLERS WON.
A quintette of bowlers representing 

Black’s alleys played a picket team in 
Fredericton Saturday evening and van
quished them by a total of 13®i to 1360. 
The game was played on tiie Palace al
leys. Considering that R was the first 
game of the season the scores were cred
itable and if they continue to improve it 
augurs well for a very successful season.

PLANNING NEW DWELLINGS 
Armstrong & Bruce, who are planning 

the building of three double-tenement 
cottages in Mount Pleasant court, situat
ed on the southern side of Mount Pleas
ant avenue, have applied to the city for 
the extension of water and sewerage 
mains to that point They say that the 
erection of buildings depends on the ex
tension.

her like a 
ort o’ think the 

gonto make If oiks come to- 
* e it—not what 

Want everybody 
r names on the 
»t to throw out 
itch the procès-

WOULD BE F/IIll TO BOERS war was
gether, but it haint d< 
you’d notice. So if ym 
to raise Cain to git th 
voters’ lists you jist w 
a few hints an’ then 1 
skin.” ■

“I wonder if it wMlfalways be like 
that,” said the reporter 

On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and “No, sir,” said Hiraff 
Thursday evenings of this week, women time is comm when 
who wish to have their names put on the nominated for office or >ut in an 
voters list may do so at Ludlow street because he belongs to s< me -Jrarc >
Baytist church, W. E., where a justice because he’s fit for the jqb. tleTl be p ^ 
of the peace will sit those evenings. This in because he’s able an honest atf wiUm 
is not confined to the members of the —an’ he don’t git any m ire o that from : panc] bearing the crest of the L O. D. 
church, but any women of the West one church than another- We’re goin to ;n bold relief ; on the right front of 
Side may register there. St. David’s elect men—an’ womefi to 1—to make bet- tiie third base is another bronse tablet 
Presbyterian church, King street east, ter laws an’ show us th$ way to better showing a battle cruiser and a similar 
will be open on Wednesday evening for things—jist that an? nothin’ else—yes, : plate on the left front depicts a battle 
the. same purpose. s}r.” ’ ! scene with a soldier firing from the cover

Returned soldiers who have called at “In the meantime,” Mjjd the reporter, : of a trench parapet, while in the distance 
dty hall have been advised that there “what would be your message to the j is seen a field gun in action. In the 
was no necessity for them to register l»j women of St. John today?” i centre of the same base is a bronze panel
order to be allowed to vote. The produc- «j>d say ‘Come along an’ git ready toj with two sprays of laurel leaves. The 
tion by them at the polling booth in any Totc come right along an’ help the men die is supported on each side by a bat- 
election held within a year after the to _jt better laws Clean up the politics tress, 
date of the signing of the peace of ere- , =hjs town province. Git ready to

sntiS ^ TVSf.'S sr £'M' "* 2S
—an’ if she don’t vote xof way we wont 
fight about it—mither- .She’s waited a 
long time for the chandi an’ she’s got a 
right to do as she wantiç to—By HeuR”

Free in The British Empire— 
Could Not Change The Con

stitution Without Blood and Tears 
—An Eloquent Speech

Our Honored Dead, 
Erected by 

The Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, 

St. John,
In Memory of 

The Sailors and Soldiers 
Buried in This Plot.

‘It wont. The 
man wont be DO SIGN OFCape Town, Sept. 29—( Reuter’s)— 

Speaking at Carnarvon, Premier Smuts 
strongly appealed for the abandonment 
of the republican movement. He pointed 
out that he bad fought to the bitter end 
for the Transvaal republic, but at 
Vereeniging he and other Boer leaders 
recognized that the course of a republic 

not God’s course for South Africa, 
and must result in the tearing asunder of 
various sections of the white population. 
He was deeply convinced that a repub
lic in the future, however glorious it 
might appear to be, would be equally 
fatal as in the past, when no single na
tion put a hand to help the Boer i«pub-

General Smuts said his view of the 
British Empire was an alliance of which 
the king was the bond. “Under this al
liance we keep together, protect and help 
each other, financially, with advice and 
otherwise, each according to his own 
light That is the right conception and 
the one which triumphed in the councils 
at Paris. You do not need to have a re
public to be free. You are free in the 
British Empire.” (Cheers.)

“It was said if we are a free people 
allowed to secede,” but General 

Smuts .maintained that the constitution 
which was framed by their wisest lead
ers did not allow them to secede. More-

For King and Country.
On the head of the die is a bronze

out of London will 
trains on skeleton

BID SIDEwas

as
Second Week ot Steel Worker* 

Strike Openslies. MAY CUT LUMBER 
ON CITY LOTS

BOTH CLAM ADVANTAGE
LOCAL NEWS

NEGROES CREAJE NEW 
PR03LEM IN BOSTON

TO OPEN BRANCH '
A branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia 

is to be opened in the near future at 
Havelock, N. B. Premises are now be
ing secured for the purpose- The ap
pointment of a manager for the new 
branch has not yet been made.

to the miners’ andvas we are

-.’V-' '■ 'V

continue to
(Special to Tpujr)

build up the new police force.
The large number ef negro War veter- 

applying for places made vacant by 
the strikers has introduced into the re
cruiting activities » problem of oansider- 
able concern.

The poiiee examining i^oard has ap
parently not yet decided what it shall 
do in the case of these applicants in the 
event that they pass the tests. There 
has never been a colored man on the 
force despite the fierce shouting by Bos
ton when other places have race riots or 
interfere with the negro at work.

SWEET-BYEBS.
iAt the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Byers, Lomeville, on Saturday afternoon 
i pretty wedding took place, when their 
laughter, Miss Edith R. Byers, was 
anited in marriage to , Arthur Jarvis 
Sweet, son of $1 rs. C. A. Sweet of Man- 
twagonish road. Rev. Mr. Bevis per
formed the ceremony m the presence of 
a. large gathering of relatives and friends, 
l’he bride and groom stood beneath an 
arch of maple leaves and lilies of the 
ralley. The bride, who was given away 
oy her father, was prettily attired in 
blue voile with satin trimmings and car
ried a bouquet of bridal roses. Follow
ing the ceremony, supper was served, 
after which the bridal party motored to 
the city in the car 
Mawhinney of Mace’s Bay, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Sweet left on a wedding trip to the 
New England states by steamer. The 
bride’s going away costume was navy 
blue with liât to match, and fox furs. 
Many valuable wedding gifts were re
ceived. Among the out of town guests 

Mrs. & T. dark of Dipper Har-

ans

us run

CANON CARNEGIE ON 
CHURCH IN POLITICS i

A FAREWELL GIFT.
In the Ludlow street Baptist Sunday 

school, West End, yesterday afternoon, 
Miss Marjorie Fitzpatrick, who has been 
the efficient secretary for the past four 
years, was given a brass desk lamp as a 
slight token of the esteem in which she 
is held by the Sunday school, the pres
entation being made by the pastor, Rev. 
W. R. Robinson. The s^erintendent of 
the school, R. H. Parsons, also spoke 
words of appreciation. Miss Fitzpatrick 
is leaving this week for Wolfville, N. S. 
where she will attend Acadia University. 
She is succeeded as secretary by Miss 
Angelina Roxborough.

of Mr. and Mrs. C.
(Special to Tunes)

Boston, Sept. 29—Rev. W. H- Car
negie, canon of Westminster 'Abbey and 
rector of St Margaret’s church, London, 
preaching in Trinity church yesterday 
morning urged a more active participa
tion by the church in politics and declar
ed that if those connected with the 
church did more to build up a righteous 
spirit in the community much of the 
present day political and social unrest 
would be done away with.

Mr. Carnegie is in the country and en
deavoring to bring the religious factions 
of England and America into relation
ship.

Mrs. Carnegie, who accompanies him, 
is the widow of Joseph Chamberlain, 
who was leader of the Unionist party in 
England, and is a daughter of the late 
William C. Endicott of Salem, who was 
secretary of war in the cabinet of Presi
dent Cleveland.

f
were
bor.

ACCETYLENE PLANTS 
Peter Campbell, of P. Campbell 

,1en interviewed this mominfg with re- 
ard to the dangers from acetylene 

plants, such as that which destroyed the 
home of Father O’Brien in Norton yes
terday, said that he had a knowledge 
of the plant which Father O’Brien had 
been using. A short time ago the priest 
wrote to him to say that the generator 

out of order, the cylinder allowing

6c Co.,
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SOLDIERS DUE TOMORROW.

A wire received from Halifax by 
Charles Robinson, secretary of the New 
Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ Commis
sion, this afternoon, states that the fol
lowing
George and will arrive in St John to
morrow morning at six o’clock: Gnr. W. 
E. Mehan, St. Stephen; Gnr. T. W. Am
bu rg, St John; CpL H. Colwell, Monc
ton; Pte. IL H. Turner, Prospect Point 
St John; Pte. W. M. Doucett, Sussex; 
Gnr. F. D. Horseman, Moncton; Pte. R., 
Mohr, New Hamburg, Ont, and Pte. E. 
Muzerolle, Point Sappin, N. B.

noon

have arrived per S. S. RoyalMUNICIPAL ELECTIONS 
In the coming elections in the county 

much interest is being evinced in - the 
different parishes. In St Martins it is 
regarded as likely that ex-CouncUlors 
Jas. Black and Edward Howard will 

again, while of the present council
lors Mr. Bentley and Mr. Bowland are 
uncertain, but probably wiB run, and 
Mr. Howard has announced his willing
ness to offer again.

A POPULAR SPOT 
A barn off Charlotte street seems to 

be a popular rendevoos for victims of 
bootleggers to dispose of their costly 
purchases of this kind. About nine 
o’clock inspector Merry field and Pblice- 

Dykeman picked up three men 
drunk and with liquor in their posses
sion in this barn, and at two o’clock 
this morning, in company with Police
man Godwin, they picked up two more 
in the same place, who also had liquor 
in their possession» No charges 
laid yet against these men for having 
liquor illegally, but they were before the 
court this morning charged with drunk
enness.

menwas
the carbide to flow too freely into the 
water and he was sending the cylinder 
for repairs. Only a few days ago he 
got another letter from Father O’Brien 
stating that he had found the defect and 
thought he had remedied it The ma
chine, Mr. Campbell said, was a rather 
antiquated one, having been built by a 

who lived in Hampton some years

PROMINENT MASON IS 
DEAD IN ETON

run

!man
ago, and was not equipped with the same 
safety devices as the modern generators. 
Those who had up-to-date machines, he 
said, should have no fear of danger from

Well Known Marksman Dead
Vancouver, B. C-, Sept 28—The death 

occurred here at the general hospital of 
Sergt-Major J. Moriey, formerly of Win
nipeg, where he was connected with the 
90th Rifles. He was one of the best 
shots in Canada and had been at Bislev 
several times. He died from pneumonia.

(Special to Times
Boston, Sept. 29—By the death of 

Hon. Charles T. Gallagher of Rox
borough last night only three active 
members from Massachusetts are left in 
the supreme council 33rd degree northern 
jurisdiction Scottish Rite- He was 
known to prominent Masons in New 
Brunswick and had often visited in 

He was Grand Master of Grand

them.

HOME FROM CONGRESS. 
George Melvin returned home today 

after having been in attendance at the 
Industrial Conference in Ottawa and 
also at the Trades and Labor Congress 
in Hamilton. He was a delegate from 
the New Brunswick Federation of 
Jvabor. Mr. Melvin said that both gath
erings had been successful and their ses
sions filled with interest. A matter of 

less local interest discussed at 
the T. and L. Congress was the affilia
tion of the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway Employes with the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Railway Clerks 
and, Freight Handlers. This subject 
left with the executive to see if an agree
ment for their being combined could lie 
reached. There were nearly 1,000 dele
gates at the convention from all parts 
of Canada, and Mr. Melvin said that 
they had been well entertained during 
their stay. They will meet next year in 
Windsor, Ont. _____________

CAPTAIN MELANSON HOME 
The S S. Royal George arrived at 

Halifax thL morning from Liverpool 
with a number of Canadian soldiers and 
cititaufis. Among the officers on board 
*£s4||ptain J. L. Melanson of Shediae,

man

THE TIME TANGLE.Phelix and
Phetdinand It looks as though the dty were going 

to indulge in the same kind of a tangle 
re-established on standard time

summer.
Lodge three terms and a member of 
Stomer Commandery K. T-, 1851. He 
was born in this city, was a Dartmouth 
graduate and was formerly in the state 
senate. He was connected with several 
leading social dubs, served for twelve 

on the school board, was twice

were \ tiuett. W XTfcW "TtHWWtV UOP.
k 6oon> ew#-o

more or

years
nominated for congress as a republican 
was tendered the mayorality nomination 
by both parties and was counsel for 
many organizations.
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STRIKE HAS LITTLE EFFECT

was
\

The Gazette Poranny of Warsaw says 
it has proof that the Germans are pre
paring far “a D’Annunzio” move against 
Danzig,
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